A Message from H-Net's Officers and Executive Council

Discussion published by Jesse Draper - Interim Executive Director on Tuesday, October 6, 2020

Dear H-Net Community,

Like you, we come to H-Net to collaborate with colleagues and stay up on academic trends by tapping into rich veins of material through H-Net's free, open-access content. H-Net hosts scores of online Networks where tens of thousands of scholars find discussions on topics of interest, learn about publication and conference opportunities, read book reviews, peruse new book announcements, and search job postings. Within individual Networks, scholars seek help on projects and debate issues, publish blog posts, podcasts, book reviews, and more recently journal articles. H-Net’s digital commons continues to thrive, grow, and offer all of its content for free thanks to the revenue generated from the H-Net Job Guide. But the recent pandemic and economic recession, which have seen a rapid decrease in academic hiring, pose a threat to our budget. Our elected officers and small crew of devoted paid staff are working diligently to create new income streams until academic hiring rebounds, but we need your help.

If we all pitch in and donate, how many job ads can we replace?

Each job ad on the H-Net Job Guide brings in three hundred dollars, so even small contributions can add up fast to replace one. Our collective pooling of support will help keep H-Net thriving.

To donate by credit card online, please follow this link to the Support H-Net page.

Or send a check payable to H-Net:

H-Net: Humanities & Social Sciences Online

Old Horticulture, Room 141H

506 East Circle Drive

East Lansing, MI 48824

USA

On behalf of all H-Net members, we thank you for your support!

H-Net Officers and Council
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Patrick Cox, Rutgers University, Advisory Board Member at H-Midwest, H-Grad and H-Material-Culture

Robert Cassanello, University of Central Florida, Network Editor at H-Podcast and H-Florida

David Prior, University of New Mexico, Network Editor and Advisory Board Member at H-Nationalism

Dominque Daniel, Oakland University, Network Editor at H-HistBibl

Seth Offenbach, Bronx Community College, Network Editor at H-Net Staff, Editor (Network and Reviews) at H-Diplo

Réa de Matas, Independent Scholar, Network Editor at H-Celebration, H-Food-Studies and H-Labor-Arts

Charles DiSimone, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München, Network Editor at H-Buddhism

Daniel Fandino, Michigan State University, Network Editor at H-Digital History

Monika Lehner, University of Vienna, Editor H-Asia

Swami Narasimhananda, Former Editor, Prabuddha Bharata, Network Editor at H-Celebration

Bryan Rindfleisch, Marquette University, Network Editor at H-AmIndian, Review Editor at H-Atlantic

Elif Sendur, Binghamton University, Network Editor at H-Film

Caroline Waldron, University of Dayton, Network Editor at H-Labor

Lorna Zukas, National University, Network Editor at H-Africa